
 

      Calendar of Events 

  ******** 

February 1, 2013:  

Heritage Day: Oglethorpe 

Elementary School. 

 ******** 

February 5,  2013 :           

Reservation Deadline for 

Cassina’s Annual  Luncheon 

 ******** 

February 6, 2013:  
Field Trip to Kingsley  

Plantation,  Jacksonville. 

Depart cabins at 10:00 a.m.  

 ********       

February 7, 2013:  

Cassina Board Meeting at 

Cabins 10:00  a.m. 

                ******** 

February 15, 2013:   

Annual  Cassina Luncheon 

 “Celebrating 85 Years” 

(Members and Guests) 

Brunswick  Country 

Club, 11 a.m. 

                ******** 

February 16, 2013:  

Black History Month 

Event:  Cabins will be 

open 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

                ******** 

March  24 - 26,    2013: 

Deep South Convention 

held in  Savannah. 

                                                                                                                                                                               February 2013 

 

Annual February Luncheon 

Open to Members and Guests 

“Celebrating 85 Years” 
 

Speaker: Dick Yarbrough 

C. Richard (Dick) Yarbrough, 

Syndicated Columnist/Humorist 

is the most widely syndicated 

columnist in Georgia.  His 

column in “The Brunswick 

News” ranges from serious to 

humorous subjects.  A masterful 

“barb” toward politicians and 

civic missteps, he is always 

entertaining and engaging.   
 

February 15, 2013   

Brunswick Country Club 

11:00 a.m.       

Janis Rodriguez, Chair 

Reservations must be received by February 5th 
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The following are the instructions for 

the floral arrangement competition 

held at the February Luncheon: 

Arrangements should be brought 

to the cabins at 2-4 p.m. on 

Thursday, February 14th, to be 

photographed. The arrangements 

will be transported  to the 

Brunswick Country Club on 

Friday, February 15th, by the 

competition committee.               

Arrangements should be centered around the luncheon 

theme: “A  Gift of a Garden.”  

Arrangements should be suitable for rectangular tables that 

seat 8, should be no more than 15 inches in height and 12 

inches wide.  No tablescapes. 

Materials should be natural. Use real flowers and 

greenery.  Dried materials and moss are acceptable.                                                  

Possibilities abound.  Have fun and be creative. Anyone 

interested in doing an arrangement or with questions 

should call Anne Caswell. The competition is open to 

members and guests. 

 

What a treat we have in store for our up-coming annual luncheon 

on Friday, February 15th, at 11:00 a.m.  As we continue our 

celebration of Cassina’s 85th anniversary, we can look forward 

to a delightful new venue for lunch at the Brunswick Country 

Club.  Our theme this year is “Gift of a Garden” with our table 

arrangement competition as a special part of our annual luncheon. 

The speaker this year will be C. Richard (Dick) Yarbrough, 

Syndicated Columnist and Humorist.  His column in “The 

Brunswick News” ranges from serious to humorous subjects.  He 

is the most widely syndicated columnist in Georgia.  

Your payment of $30 is your reservation and must be received no 

later than February 5th.  No reservations can be accepted after 

that date.  This year the tables are rectangular and seat 8.  If you 

need to carpool from the cabins or have any questions regarding 

the luncheon please call Janis Rodriguez  at 638-9455.   

Annual February Luncheon 

Floral Arrangement Competition  

Board Notes 
To keep the membership better 

informed about Board actions, a 

report from the most recent Board 

meeting is included in the        

monthly newsletter. 

Sixteen members attended the 

January Board meeting and approved 

the following items: 

Results of Christmas Tour and 

Bake Sale were reported. 

Details of February luncheon and 

floral competition reported. 

The completed  Tidewater Survey 

will be presented to the Board by 

Greg Jacobs.  

Deep South Convention 

The Deep South Region of the 

National Garden Club’s 52nd Annual 

Convention, “Georgia’s Treasures” 

will be held at the Hyatt Regency  

Savannah on March 24-26th.   The 

event is sponsored by The Garden 

Club of Georgia, Inc.  For more 

details please visit www.dsregion.org. 

Dixie Diffenderfer (Awards, 

Oleander) and Cassina’s Liz DeMato 

(Legislation, Oleander), recently 

attended a Convention committee 

meeting in Savannah.   

 L-r: Dixie Diffenderfer and Liz DeMato  
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January Membership Meeting 

Sixty-seven members attended Cassina’s January open meeting held at the Coastal Georgia Historical 

Society, hosted by Frances Allen and Nan Fuller.  Also held was a pre and post meeting sale of donated 

cookbooks and gardening books which members were invited to inspect and purchase.  

President Anne Aspinwall called the meeting to order.  Prospective members 

were introduced by their sponsors.  After an uplifting “Garden Grace” by 

Anne Brown, Ladye Heisel introduced the guest speaker, June Hall McCash, 

who gave a fascinating talk about the intertwined histories of Jekyll Island 

and St. Simons Island during Colonial times and some of the “characters” of 

the period.  

Lee Dillard, Chairman, reported on the Christmas Tour and Bake sale. There 

were record numbers of attendees, record sales for the Bake Sale, and a 

record-setting bottom line of over $19,000 net to Cassina for its cabins’ 

maintenance fund and normal operations. 

Beverly Nash reminded members of daffodil planting on the following two 

Saturdays at the cabins.  All are welcome. The Nominating Committee, 

chaired by Beverly Nash, was announced.  Members were encouraged to 

volunteer for positions. 

Becky Yelverton reminded members to sign up for the field trip to Kingsley Plantation on February 6th.   

Invitations for the 85th Annual Luncheon were handed out to members.  This will be held at the Brunswick 

Country Club on FRIDAY, February 15th at 11:00 a.m. 

Ann Worthington presented the new one-day format of the Garden Walk, to be held on April 27th this year, 

with a rain date of April 28th.  The committee has already obtained seven gardens.  ACE Garden Center 

will be the major sponsor this year. 

 

Birthday Winners 

Each month a drawing is 

held at the membership 

meeting to celebrate the 

birthdays for the month. 

(Remember, you must be 

present to win).   As there 

was  no  meet ing  in 

December, there were two 

birthday winners this month.  

December’s birthday winner 

was Anne Brown and 

January’s birthday winner 

was Thelma Montgomery. 

Happy birthday to Anne and 

Thelma and all Cassina 

members with a December 

or January birthday. 

 Anne Brown 

Thelma Montgomery 

Guest speaker: June Hall McCash 

Cassina Gardens 

In spite of our recent colder weather, our gardens 

continue to be well maintained and to flourish.  

The roses have been blooming beautifully.  

Thanks to all members who participate.   

l-r:  Betty Young and Dianne Abernethy work in the gardens  
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The Docent, Decorations and Refreshment Committee for the Christmas Tour of Homes did a fantastic job 

of decorating the cabins with fresh greenery, serving refreshments, and telling the story of Hamilton 

Plantation to the approximately 150 guests who visited the Tea Cabin on Tour Day. We served 15 dozen 

cookies, 4 ½ gallons of warm cider and lots of Cassina hospitality.    Sale of cabin merchandise totaled 

$582.00.  A summary report was given to Lee Dillard/Anne Aspinwall for archiving.  

Thanks go to the Docent, Decorations and Refreshment Committee members and volunteers who worked 

tirelessly to make the cabins look great: Pat Collins, Anne Caswell, and Frances Allen. Other volunteers 

were Mary Lynch, Janis Rodriguez, Anne Aspinwall, Ann Worthington and Jennifer Kuja.  A special 

thanks goes to Lee Dillard whose help was invaluable.  

The cabins will be open on Saturday, February 16th,  in conjunction with events planned for Black History 

Month.  We will need a few docents to be at the cabins from 9 a.m. to12 noon that day.  Contact Martha 

Armstrong if you can help.   

Docent Committee 

Once again this year we are participating in the National Garden Club Golden Days project.  This project 

honors our members who for various reasons are no longer able to garden or participate in gardening 

activities with the club as they have in the past.  We also are honoring members who have served Cassina 

as our past presidents and others who have served in other ways and made significant contributions to          

the club.  

Last year we started our “Field on Daffodils” on our property adjacent to the cabins.  Some of those 

daffodils planted last year are beginning to poke their heads up for this year’s blooming.  By allowing 

these to naturalize each year, we want to make this an ongoing attraction.  

This year we are adding to our original planting to make it even larger and hopefully more special and 

beautiful.  On Saturday, January 12th members met to prepare the area for planting.  On Saturday 

January19th members gathered to plant approximately another 250 daffodil bulbs.  Over the next couple of 

months, we will need additional help to keep these watered and cared for. If you can help with this in any 

way, please contact Beverly Nash. The more members participating in this project, the easier it will be to 

make a success. 

Golden Days  

l-r: Martha Armstrong, Ann Worthington, Nan Fuller, Frances Allen 

Beverly Nash and Jan Campbell help prepare the area for planting. 
l-r: Beth Thrift, Sally Sasser, Beverly Nash, Libby Hogan, Nan Fuller, 

Anne Aspinwall and Dale Anderson planting daffodils.  
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Membership 

In February, the Membership Committee does an audit of our active and new members to ensure we are all 

“in good standing” according to our bylaws.  These findings are reported to the Executive Board. 

Remember that an active member in good standing must attend at least 5 of our monthly meetings, be 

current with dues payments including the Tour ticket, have participated in at least one committee during 

the year, worked in some way with the Christmas tour, and worked at least twice in the gardens during the 

year.  New members each year have several more requirements including working in the gardens regularly 

and also attending docent training and at least two docent presentations throughout the year.  If you are 

concerned about the status of your participation, please call Dottie Fielder who keeps our membership 

participation database.  Also as a reminder to all committee chairs this year, please be sure that you have 

given all of your participation records to Dottie so she can be accurate with her report. 

If you are sponsoring a Prospective Member this year, please call June Brown to arrange a time to attend 

the cabin orientation with your prospective member.  This is the first requirement for prospective members 

after the first open meeting attendance.  At the time of the orientation, you will receive the application for 

sponsorship as well as the new member application.  The application process officially begins and the 

prospective member’s name goes on the waiting list on the day that both applications are returned to the 

Membership Chair, June Brown.   

Although the February Luncheon allows members to invite guests, it is not counted as one of the two open 

meetings that a prospective member must attend.  Our official open meetings where guests may attend are 

in November, January, and April.   

Cassina has  been 

participating in the 

National Garden Club’s 

conservation project by 

collecting pennies at each 

membership meeting, 

and has met the goal of 

$68.00.  This has been 

forwarded to the USDA 

Forest Service and will 

be used to help reforest 

devastated areas in the 

Chattahoochee National 

Forest in Northern Georgia.  

Andy Baker, Blue Ridge District Ranger of 

Georgia’s northern national forest is very 

appreciative of Cassina members’ efforts.  

A certificate to honor the donation will be 

dedicated to Cassina Garden Club celebrating its 

85th Anniversary. 

Pennies for Pines 

 

Happy Valentine’s Day! 

February Field Trip 

The field trip to Kingsley Plantation in Jacksonville, 

Florida, on February 6th is currently full, with a wait 

list.  The tour will take 2 hours and will include the 

Plantation house.  Kingsley is Florida’s oldest and 

best preserved planter’s residence with 25 remaining 

slave cabins. 

Depart 10:00 a.m. sharp from the Cabins. Stop for 

lunch on the way - tour begins at 1:00 p.m.  Back at 

cabins around 4:30 p.m.  Donations appreciated. 

Black History Month 

The cabins will be open on Saturday, February 16th, 

from 9am-12 noon in conjunction with events planned 

for Black History Month.   In the afternoon, you can 

also visit the  Harrington School which is in the 

process of undergoing restoration.  
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The Christmas poinsettia is named after a botanist and United 

States diplomat named Joel Roberts Poinsett, who died on 

December 12 in 1851. Born in 1779 in Charleston, South 

Carolina, Poinsett studied medicine, military science and law 

both in United States and abroad.  His long resume of public 

service includes election to South Carolina’s state legislature 

and to the United States House of Representatives.  While 

serving as the first United States ambassador to Mexico in 1825, 

Poinsett was impressed by the brilliant red flowering shrub that 

bloomed at Christmas.  He decided to send some flowers back to 

South Carolina to grow in his greenhouse there. The Mexican 

fire plant was later renamed the poinsettia in his honor. 

Poinsettias (Euphorbia pulcherrima) make up 85 per cent of 

potted plant sales during the Christmas season. 

After the holidays, your poinsettia can be planted outside in a frost proof climate.  It will grow as a woody 

perennial up to 10’ high.  Plants need to have 14 hours of darkness per day for six weeks to rebloom. 

Indoors, you can replant your poinsettia into a slightly larger pot and add plant food spikes or granular 

fertilizer.  The plant does not like drafts and prefers a sunny window location.  Do not overwater.  Enjoy 

the green plant and don’t worry about trying to get it to rebloom next December. 

Horticulture Article—Christmas Poinsettia 
written by Frances Allen and Anne Aspinwall 

 

  Greenery Arranging 

   Sunday, February 10  

   4-5 p.m. 

    St. Simons Presbyterian Church                       

Fellowship Hall 

Dean Walburn will offer a workshop on 

greenery arranging.  She has been arranging 

flowers and greenery in Tuscaloosa, Alabama 

for the last forty years, even teaching classes 

out of her home.  She has been trained in 

Japanese and English techniques and enjoys 

working with greenery right from the yard. 

During the workshop, she will create several 

green arrangements and will demonstrate 

techniques to use when decorating our homes 

and our  churches. 

Olive Trees 

Twenty members have been caring for saplings over 

the last four years.  On Thursday, February 14th, 

one tree will be planted at Epworth behind the 

museum, and two will be planted at the cabins near 

the daffodils celebrating Georgia Arbor Day.  All 

are welcome.  The planting will be at 11:00 a.m. 

l-r: Frances Allen, Anne Aspinwall, June Brown, Anne Brown, Anne 

Caswell and Will Kampschmidt with the olive trees.  
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2012 Philadelphia International Flower Show 
written by Lee Dillard 

Last March Philadelphia said Aloha! The Hawaiian theme for the Philadelphia 

Horticulture Society’s largest indoor horticulture exhibit inspired growers, 

designers and admirers to flock to the colorfully transformed Philadelphia 

Convention Center for a tropical experience without the long air flight. Flamboyant 

and spectacular displays of exotic flowers, lush greenery and landscapes, including 

volcanoes and waterfalls, made the 2012 Philadelphia Flower Show a treat for the 

senses.   Awestruck guests donned leis, snapped pictures of jungle-fringed water 

features and bought armloads of orchids, plumeria cuttings and clever flower-

arranging tools. 

This year, Philadelphia and the PHS Flower Show will experience a British 

invasion. “Brilliant!”-- the British theme for the March 2-10, 2013, Flower Show 

promises to be just as exciting as last year.   Guests will be magically transported to 

formal British gardens and cottage-inspired vignettes. They will attend informative 

demonstrations on floral design, container and organic gardening, and the unveiling 

of cutting edge products and tools to enhance their design and gardening 

experiences.  

There will be roses of all kinds and descriptions.  There will be formal judging with 

written critiques and the awarding of ribbons.  In addition, there will be numerous 

opportunities to learn new techniques on growing and arranging roses as well as a 

variety of plants, tools, art, books and gifts to purchase and take home. 

Tickets are $27 per person per day.  Profits go to the Philadelphia Horticulture 

Society’s greening programs including City Harvest which is fighting urban hunger 

through growing and donating fresh produce throughout Philadelphia.  

Lodging is conveniently located to the Convention Center.  The nearby historic 

Reading Terminal Market has a wide variety of interesting dining options.  Other 

points of interest include the new Barnes Foundation building with its outstanding 

collection of French Impressionist and Post-Impressionist works and the intriguing 

Philadelphia Zoo where few people, but a variety of animals, roam in the winter. 

Finally, the historical significance of Philadelphia truly comes to life when viewing 

the Liberty Bell and the site of the Continental Congress.  Visitors from around the 

world gather here to see the place where the United States was born. 

Make your plans now for a trip to Philadelphia and the 2013 Flower Show.  A visit 

early in the schedule is preferable so that plants and arrangements will be fresh.  If 

you have questions, please contact Lee Dillard. 
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Member Concerns 
  Our sympathy to Donna Godbey 

and Patsy Bryan on the loss of their 

father and father-in-law, Tom 

Bryan. 

Our sympathy to the family on the  

death of Maddie Criswell.  

Sue Chambless is recovering after 

cataract surgery. 

Louise Ufer’s  husband is 

convalescing from a broken  leg. 

Betty White has returned home  

after convalescing in Magnolia 

Manor following back surgery.. 

Long time member Joy Garner  is 

ill.  Please send her a card. 

Please contact Beth Thrift for 

any member concerns at 

beth_thrift@bellsouth.net  

 

 

 

 

  

Cassina Garden Club 1978-1988  
by Jane Rives 

The years 1978 to 1988 

were very exciting ones 

for the Cassina Garden 

Club.  The year I joined, 

in 1980, we were led by 

Eileen Leonard, a 

charming lady with 

beautiful white hair who 

lived in the house that 

Frances and Millard 

Allen now own. 

Yvonne Wethern joined us in 1983 and for many     

years was a very active member, contributing in so  

many ways.  She is still honored with some of her 

beautiful poetry, one of which is printed in the back of 

our yearbook. 

In 1985, Maureen Hughes started the wonderful tradition 

of our Christmas House Tour.  Over the years it has 

grown into a good fundraiser to maintain our cabins and 

support other community projects. 

Mimi Franklin and Mamie Abernathy, both former 

presidents, had the idea of placing our historic cabins on 

the National Register of Historic Places.  With their hard 

work this was accomplished in June 1988. 

Cassina was led by Burbey Harris, 1981-1983, a 

charming lady with red hair who always dressed well 

and at almost 90 years old was still able to walk 

comfortably in very high heels.  At age 92 Burbey was 

arrested for a small traffic accident and wondered if she 

would be sent to jail.  To everyone’s relief, including 

hers, she was not! 

Helen Thomason, a great lady and a long time member, 

led us as President for several years.  She was also 

chairman of many committees and would always offer to 

help wherever she was needed. 

This period was a very active and busy time for all of 

our members and a lot of new projects were accomplished.      

 

Save your pull tabs and bring them to 

each meeting throughout the year! 

On February 1st, Cassina members will 

again be participating with teachers and 

students at Oglethorpe Elementary 

School for Heritage Day.  Judith-Eff 

O’Grady, Deana Davis Mary Ellen 

Parkins have agreed to head this event.  

They will take some of our unique 

artifacts and cabin items to show the 

children about plantation life in the 

1800’s.  The focus will be the history of 

our cabins and Hamilton Plantation. 

Heritage Day at  

Oglethorpe Elementary 


